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Egmont is the UK’s top specialist children’s publisher selling almost 40 million books and 
magazines each year for babies to teens. The company is home to some of the world’s best loved 
authors, illustrators and characters such as Michael Morpurgo, Andy Stanton, Michelle Magorian 
and Lemony Snicket plus Winnie-the-Pooh, Wallace & Gromit, Tintin, Mr Men, Barbie, Thomas the 
Tank Engine and Ben 10.   

 
Egmont UK is part of the Egmont Group which was founded in 1878. It is Scandinavia’s leading 
media group and Europe’s largest children’s publisher telling stories through books, magazines, 
film, TV, music, games and mobile in 30 countries throughout the world.  www.egmont.co.uk 

 
At Egmont we are passionate about children’s publishing. We’re seeking an experienced and 

enthusiastic Associate Publisher to join our licensing and customer publishing team.    
 
Working on a selection of brands, this challenging role requires an individual who can take 
ownership of a portfolio of brands.  The Publisher will be responsible for developing strategy, 
profits and growing the business.  
 
The role involves managing designated lists to deliver commercial objectives which include 

budgeting responsibility, P&L management, developing a strategic approach to the 
creation/management of a publishing programme, managing stock and liaising with all key internal 
and external stakeholder relationships including licensors, sales team, marketing and creative.  
 
To be considered for this vacancy you will have been working in a commercial licensing 
environment, preferably within or including children’s publishing.  Reporting to a Publisher, our 

ideal candidate will be a self-motivated professional with a proven track record in commercial 

licensed publishing or similar. 
 
The ideal candidate will have:  

 Experience working with high profile Licensors such as Disney and Mattel  
 Proven experience working in publishing 
 Proven organisational skills 

 An abundance of initiative and a ‘can do’ attitude 
 Solid project management skills 
 Strong interpersonal and communications skills 
 Excellent planning and analytical skills 
 Ability to work well under pressure 
 Flexibility; ability to adapt to a fast-paced and changing environment 
 Above all you must be enthusiastic about licensed children’s publishing 

   

If you would like to join the exciting world of children’s publishing at Egmont, please download an 
application cover sheet from our website www.egmont.co.uk and send with your CV to 
recruitment@euk.egmont.com or write to Recruitment, Egmont UK Limited, The Yellow Building, 1 
Nicholas Rd, London, W11 4AN. Please ensure you state clearly which position you are applying 
for. 
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